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INTRODUCTION 
With the escalating costs of materials and construction for 
highways and streets, many agencies cha�ged with the 
responsibility of designing and constructing highways are 
utilizing by-oroduct materialsu One aoolication of by-oroduct 
materials has involved the use of stabilized aggregate bases 
where cozzolanic materials are used as a st�bilizing agent. 
The use of pozzolanic materials is no·t new� However, the 
use of pozzolanic materials is relatively new to Kentucky= This 
may be primarily attributed to the availability of an abundant 
supply of economical aggregate materialsp However, as costs of 
production and processing of aggregate materials have increased� 
so has the feasibility of stabilized bases, and particularly 
pozzolanic base materials� Also� use of stabilized base 
materials tends to reduce reouirements for higher quality 
materials in the pavement structure. 
Pozzolanic base materials have been utilized on an 
exp�rimental basis for a number of Lexington street proJects. 
One proJect for the Kentucky Department of Highways also ia 
currently being studied� Thus, performance exoerience currently 
1iS l1m1ted, but at -cne same t1rne evo.tuti'-'rH:.H·y.. i-lier•ef�,r·E!� 
modifications in designs presented in this report may be required 
in the future to reflect additional exoerience and performance of 
field pr'OJects. 
Specific orocedures utilized in the develooment of thickness 
designs using pozzolanic bases will be presented later in this 
report. However, the designs were developed on the basis o·f 
layer elastic theory� using a range of moduli (strengths) for the 
pozzolanic base materials. 
The most common measure of strength for oozzolanic base 
materials is unconfined compressive test" .Modulus of elasticity 
is a reouired strength paraureter for layer elastic analysesn 
Thus, it was necessary to develop a relationshio between 
unconfined compressive strength and modulus of elasticity so that 
design input parameters could be estimated from more conventional 
measurements of material strength. Laboratory test data were 
used to develop the required correlation� The specifics of the 
correlation will be presente1· later in this reoorta 
Other agencies <l, 2> have develooed layer coefficients for 
pozzolanic base materials for use with the AABHTO Interim Guide 
for flexible pavements (3). There has been consider�ble 
discussion re�arding the use ·and reliability of layer 
coefficients for flexible pavement design. The use of more 
rationally based design systems have been advocated by others, 
including the Kentucky Deoartment of Highways. The current 
flexible paver,·,e�.t desigl"• pt·o:•cedtlres used by the Kentucky 
Department of Highways were developed using layer elastic theory, 
the Chevron N-layer computer program, and matched with Kentucky 
experience (4, 5). The designs presented herein are based on the 
same concepts and experience used to develop thickY1ess desigY1 
curves for th.e Kentucky Department of Highways� 
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RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN UNCONFINED C0/'<1PRESSIVE STRENGTH 
AND MODULUS OF ELASTICITY 
Moduli of elasticity for cozzola�ic base materials were 
determi�ed from laboratory test data. During the course of 
test :i. i"!);J fo�-. Ul'"!CCtr)fi 't'1ed cornprr:ssi v"e sti' ... E'i"!gth';l i r1 accoJ·"c/.::ti .... IC(::::· vd th 
ASTM C-593(79) and C-39(79), axial strain also was measured 
directly using a dial guage� A clot of unconfined camoressive 
stress versus axial strain was develooed for each test soec1men� 
Modulus of elasticity was defined as a secant modulus of the 
maximum slope through any four consecutive ooints on the stress­
strain curveu This procedure apparently results in a reasona0ly 
conservative estimate of Young�s modulus that then can �e 
utilized in pavement design methodologies (4� 5)" 
A Y1ttmbel'"' c:,"f rn i xt ur"e pr"o DOY't: i or1s WE'r"e i Y1vest. i r.:;_\lt ed a l''Jr.J 
extended over a range of moduli and uncoY)fined compressive 
strengths. Figure 1 illustrates the resultant relationshio 
between unconfined comoressi0e strength and modulus of 
elasticity. Each symbol on the plot is reoresentative of the 
average compressive strength and associated modulus for three 
le:\bot·a'tt:tr"Y S;.:;'tfll ::tles.. Sim:llcn" syr11bc,ls t:tr.,.e iY1dicat:ive of ·tht� same? 
mixture proportions and materials, as shown in T�ble 1. 
l east squ.c:n"es pY'ocedur"es ·v-Jere uti 1 i ZE!d t; () dei; el·"m i 'f1P t: he 
''best fit'' relationship between ur1confined compressive str'engti1 
and modulus of elasticity: 
Ez.= ( C1" - c: 1 8) /IZI. 0 1 01 
in which Ez = modulus of elasticity (psi) and 
a - unconfined compressive strength (psi). 
Equ.atic�r, 1 r"'ep·r"'esey·,ts a lit'e�\i"'' "best fit11.. TJ···�f.� cc:q·"Y'el�'.tio'r"! 
coefficieY1t� 'r"'., for the line is !ZI., 8fif? .c.�·nd the "F F�atio0 i!:s 1.57� 
Other more complex models for the relationshio were investiga·ted, 
but none produced significantly better correlation statisticsu 
Generally, conservative estimates of materials or'ooerties 
are used for design calculations. A similar situation is desired 
for use with pozzolanic base materials. However, data pr·e�ented 
in Figure 1 are representative of the total documented exoerie�ce 
in Ken·Gue!r.y �dth th:!.s matEn·da!..  \J�r ... ia.t:if')i",c: ·nf pr•";'l'7nlar.jr I"V,)t:';p 
materials have been observed in both the field and the 
laboratory. The specific variability associated with these 
materials has not yet been defined completely and thus may not be 
adequately defined by data presented in FigtJre fu Thus, until 
more data are obtained and analyzed, it is recommended that 
Equation 1 be used to estimate the modulus associated with the 
design compressive strength§ The modulus o·f elasticity to be 
used for design then could be selected at some conse�vative level 
less than the modulus determined f�om the mean� This aoo�oach 
gives the pavement designer greater flexibility to selec·� a 
pavement desigr1 vJith a "factor c1f s;afety" t.hat matches !::;p�;,�c;i.·f"'ic 
field CCII'"Iditict'fiS .. · Ar-,c,ther"' appr"'o.ach fc:r'r'' "fc1ct:oi·"' c:,f l.::;i�fc::-t·y1' 
involves a systematic 
constant percentage. 
flexibility to vary 
reduction of the calculated modulus by some 
This approach also gives the designer the 
the modulus of elasticity according to a 
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level c,f 11"r''isk'1 of fai1ut ... e as�-sociated �·Jith va·r�·ious ss.�y· vicE• levt-21�� 
for specific streets or other site conditionsn 
The recommended minimum design modulus for pozzolanic base 
Substituting into Equation 1 ir,dicates 
that the comparable unconfined compressive strengtt1 of 723 osi is 
requiredu This may present some conflict �Jith the cur·rer1t 
Kentucky special provision (6) for constrltction of oozzolar)ic 
bases, which soecifies a minimum o·f 600 usi for com�ressive 
strength. Substituting 600 psi int() Equation 1 yields a modulus 
of elasticity of 37,182 psiM Inspection of i�dividltal data 
havino compressive strengths of 500 to 700 psi resulted in an 
apparently random variation of mociuli of elasticity f��om 23,000 
psi to 67,400 psi. Thus, there is a degree of variabili·ty in the 
available data that further comolicates the selection of a design 
C"r"'i ter'ia. 
As the modulus of elasticity for the oozzolanic base 
material decreases, the required thickness inc�eases. Therefore, 
it is recommended that the design thickness of oozzolanic ·base 
material having a.modulus of 50,000 psi be incr�ased by at least 
one inch i·f a material having an unconfined compr·essive streng·th 
�-�f E.lZI!Zi psd <E;a:::: 37v 1Bi=' osi) is used. 
LAYER COEFFICIENTS 
A review of literature has indicated considerable 
variability among suggested layer coefficients for oozzolanic 
materials ( 1, 2) . The range of suggested· layer coefficien·�s 
varies from 0.20 to 0. 44 with most recommer�dations in the order 
of 0u28 to 0M30� Analyses of deflection ·test data comoared to 
conventional designs indicated a layer coefficient of 0u34 ·for 
one pro,Ject evaluated in 1982� Table 2 was preoared in aY1 effor·t 
to estimate layer coefficients associated with variatia�s in 
moduli of pozzolanic base material. A coe·fficient o·f 0�44 was 
used for asphaltic concrete� and 0N 14 was used for a crushed­
stone base. Equivalent pozzolanic designs for a range of rrtoduli 
were equated to equivalent conventional desi�ns, and the 
estimated layer coefficient determinedK Analyses for designs for 
a CBR 4 subgrade and local residential traffic conditions are 
!')l"Esentcd i1q Table 2. Tz,tJl.e 2 inc:licates th;,;'l:; th" L?-ycr· 
coefficient for oozzolanic base materials apparently varies as a 
fUY"1ctior1 of modulus a::af elasticity. ThE? tech·r"1icue of !'bc1ck 
calculation'' uses measured surface deflectiorrs and/or laboratory 
test results to obtain a layer coefficient for tt1e material in 
question. Using this technique, inspection of other structures 
and subg�ade conditions indicate that layer coefficien·�s also 
vary directly with subgrade conditions. Thus� it is apparent 
from a theoretical oersoective tt1at layer coefficients will be 
somewhat site dependent� For example, using back calc�ulatior1 
techniques and Table 2� a layer coefficient of 0�21 corresoonds 
to a modulus of elasticity of 50,000 psi and CBR 4 subgrade. A 
layer coefficient· of 0. 1 B  results when similar analyses are 
applied to the same mod�lus of oozzolanic base material but for a 
CBR 6 subgrade. 
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DEVELOPMENT OF THICKNESS DESIGNS 
USING POZZOLANIC BASE 1>1ATERIALS 
CONTROLLING PAVE�IENT THICKNESS DESIGNS 
Conventional pavement thickness designs <Table 3) to be useci 
as 11cord:;Y'0111 desipY1�:;;. �.o·J<?'r"'e !JY'ovided b�l th�? Lexi·ngto·n Fay.ette LJy"<�.L�Yr 
County Government� Those structures were analyzed llsing the 
Chevron N-layer computer program� The comouter outaut orovided 
values for all components of strain at soecified locations 
pavement. Those strain comoonents were resolved into an 
set of· axes and ther) used to calculate the 11strain 
de'1'"1Si ty11 �:11''1d ''W()('J .. r. stY'ai n!1 at thost.� locations,. 
i-r1 the 
X-Y-.Z 
Strain energy density is the amoun·t of energy a·b a po i nt in 
the body to resist the energy imposed on that body by an outside 
force. In other words� it is eoual and oooosite to the WORK at 
that point, as defir�ed by classical physics. The strain enercv 
density for each point in the pavement structure must· be summed 
(integrated) to obtain the total strain energy, which would eq1Ja� 
the total work caused by the outside force� s·train ener�y 
density at a given location within the structure may be used as 
an indicato� of what is haopening t�roughout the'pavement� 
11Wnrk strain11 is obtained frt�m 
a given location in the pavement 
density is defined by 
SED 
in vlh i ch 
z. 
= <AtJ-12J + 8 
- strain energy density� 
::::: str�·aiFI i·srl the ith, Jth 
.. G, + Gz,-z.. + c{;.33 'I 
·- E_u/ ( < 1 + ,u..l \ 1 ·- f;.e.t.l l , 
- Poisson's ratio, and 
8 = E/ ( 2 ( 1 +,«) ) • 
tb= strain energy densi+y a� 
structur·e� Strain energy 
,.. 2. . "' 12. ., .. 
Note that the two terms in the expressions involve 
the sum of the individual strain components souared 
the souarcs o'f the ind::.vidual s�-;PaiYr COITipcqrrcntsn 
the �-;oua·r"'e of 
OY' t:hr:::- sum of 
It Ci:tl� be ··c cn 
that Young's modulus can be cancelled out of each term� but the 
expressions involving Poisson's ratio are quite different aYrd 
thus cannot be cancelled� However, taking t�)e souare root of the 
'r''ernaiFriY'rg value y·esults il''r what is called 11\fJOY'k str"ai·l'",u, which i�=.. 
of the same order of magnitude and is directly related to the 
vertical compressive strain by 
�t» = (f: SED/ E>'h:. 
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Thus� 'Cii2 wo·r"'k strH·ai·n at the 'i:;()D c:;f tl"Je su::l!JY'acie fo1···· e;:;�ci .. ·� o·f" t:he 
control pavements in Table 3 is the cont ro l linp value that 
detet ... rniy·,es:, the t"'E?C!.uir ... f:2d "t:hicky·1e:=,s of pf.:-;zzoJ.�"Y"Iic� rj·J,.ater"'iEi1:::. �.-:.o L-,l� 
substituted for dense-graded aggregate. 
Table 4 contains the matril< of values for th� laver 
thicknesses and other material prooer·ties. Figure 2 dis0lays tt)e 
i""'€.\latic)Y·Iship bet�.<·JeE0"fl 11F FactC)"r"'11 i:\t·1d CBR. Thf:.�· pr···oduc·t.: z:Jf CB:�:� F 
Factor� and 1500 yields the modulus 
pozzolanic ma·terial. A value of 0�200 
of 
.r::: H' 0 • i 1 • ..1 r · 
E�lr:ts::..t icity f'o1··· 
Po j. s �.i-c!·n '� �-:; J· ... at ;i.o 
chosen as Veoresentative of the behavior of po z z olar� i c mate1Kials 
tes1·ter.L 
RELATIONSHIP OF VARIABLES 
The reference axle has been assumed to be a single axle 
having ·Four tires� Previous research has shown that the most 
critical location in the pavewent structure is under the inside 
tire and at the tire edge located closest to the end of the axle� 
The critical depth has been determined to be at tt·1e top o·F the 
e:.llh!Jt"ac!e. F·i g11rp -:;; is typj c:,?J nf 'r''i?1 rat ion�zhi;::;.,·  h;,_:.t·,..':::tc·n ¥·J::n·'!( 
strain at the top of the subgrade and thickr�eis of asohaltic 
concr"ete for §livc·r"• th:!.elt.l"ICSSES:. c.f poz:::olet'!"tic fiii.".\Jcc;· :i.Et��" F.;.gul \';� ,r.,. 
displays the same data, except the �hickness of the oozzc�lar)ic 
material is the ordinate axis, and curves for diffe�ey1·� 
thicknesses of the asphaltic concrete are provided� F i g ures 3 
e:H"id L1- t:H''!:-"? for .. fi><ed Vi::1lues of 11F Fact()'r�.u i::\Y"id ;�r�·e ;::n"es= .. erY\:.E-?.'d as 
typical examplesu Figure 4 was the most useful in developing 
final thickness design curves� Figure 5 enables the designer to 
CC:)l'Yvert Figures 3 C�r 11· fY'Cifll a fixed 11F Factor ... n t(�; the e-:qui·..,'alf� Y·rt 
modulus depe�ding upon the CBR (subgrade modulus). 
Enter Figure 4 (and similar plots for other F Factors) with 
the value of work strain corresoondir)g to the control pavement 
and read th� corresponding combinations of thicknesses of 
asphaltic concrete and pozzolanic base materialsu Those 
equivalent structures are shown in Figur·e 6, which gives the 
relationship between thickness of pozzolanic base material and 
modulus and thickness of asohaltic concreteu Note that Figure 6 
is for a CBR 4u Figure 7 presents equivalent combinations of 
bhic:k\1e.sse� C:•-" 1 esoofldir1g tu t:1e Cs .• snl.r·•-�1 ,Jc:\Vt?Jrle?d; ?or... C.6R 6. 
Computer solutions. were not made directly for equivalent 
thicknesses of asphaltic concrete and �ozzolanic base materials 
corresponding to CBR 5 co�trol pavement designs" To obtain CBR 5 
thickness designs, the work strain for the control �avemen·t was 
used to enter graphs similar to Figure 4, and the results wer·e 
plotted iF1 Figur ... e 8.. Usi't�19 Fi�1u·r"··e 8, cornbi·r"lii:,tio·nS:; of :ta:y'er·· 
thicknesses can be determinelj ·for specific base JUOduli and the 
results are shown in Figure 9� Entering Figure 9 witt1 a rnodul,Js 
of 7500 psi CCBR 5) permits the determination of equivalent 
thickness combinations of asphal·tic concrete and pozzola1�ic base 
materials as shown in Figure 10. Final design curves are given 
in Figures 10 through 12c For ease of desig�, ·thick�ess design 
curves have been expressed in tabular form in Tables 4, 5, and 6n 
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SELECTION OF DESIGN THICKNESSES 
Steo 1 :  Estimate, or conduct tests to determine, the modulus 
of elasticity of the oozzolanic material, which will vary 
according to the source of the materials and their gradations and 
ohysical characteristics. Soecimens should be oreoared for 
testing and cured in the manner prescribed in ASTM C-593<79) and 
broken to obtain the compressive strength according to ASTi� C-
39(79). 
s·t ep 2: Use Equation 1 to determ:ine ·�he modulus� 
Stec 3: Use the design curves or tables to select three or 
four combinations of layer thicknesses (all are struc·turally 
equivalent pavement designs)� 
Steo 4� Perform an analysis to determir)e which combination 
bf thicknesses is the most economical solution. A combination 
where the thickness of the asphaltic concrete is less than two 
inches is not recommended� Elastic theory produces strange 
results when the thickness is .less than two inches� Thickness 
des � gns contained herein are based upon elastic theory. 
If a thickness of asohaltic concrete less than two inches is 
to be used, no structural credence should be attributed to the 
asphalt1c concrete layer; 1g e.� cons1der the design as full deoth 
pozzolanic material and consider the asphaltic concrete as a dust 
pallative and water proofing lay�rq 
SUNi>iARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
Design procedures presented in this report reoreser)t 
theoretically equivalent designs using pozzolanic base materials 
for control designs specified .by the Division of Engineering, 
Lexington Fayette Urban County Government. The strenoth or 
modulus of elasticity of the pozzolanic base material was varied 
to provide the designer with ·the ·flexibility to accomodate 
variations in materials properties and mixture designs. A 
relationship was presented relating modulus of elasticity and 
unconfined compressive strength, which is more readily obtained 
by conventional laboratory testing. This permits the ciesigner to 
estimate the moduli from tests of specimens of the material 
Design procedures have been developed from current 
information available concerning the prooerties of oozzolanic 
bases� Continued evaluation of field proJects is needed to more 
adequately assess the structural oerformar�ce and durability 
characteristics of pozzolanic materials and their application in 
Lexington and surrounding areasu As additional information and 
test data become available, the design curves and tables can be 
>'<;)fined. 
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TABLE 1. SUl"il'iARY OF �1I XTURES USED IN DEVELOPi,1ENT OF 
COMPRESSIVE STRENGTH--MODULUS OF ELASTICITY 
RELATIONSHIP 
PERCErH PERCENT 
SY!'�'iF.:DL_ FL.Y ASH L I lT1E 1-i.! L!\� DUST 
A 8 8 
B 8 8 
c: � ,J � ,, 
D 6 lf 
E ,E E 
F 10 1121 
I 0 IZI 
J 0 16 
K 0 .12 
L. 0 C:IZI 
a = 100 � Dense-Graded Aggregate 
b = 100� R i ver Sand 
PEi�CENT 
:�GGl�EGl:::lTE R �;:;vj Pt �  l··� S 
8LJ·B Labor- ator"y 
8'+a f:leld 
90a Labc)r···at OY'Y 
91Zla Laboratcl\ .... Y 
88a Labol·-.at Ol·-·v 
8�'00 La bor"'a t OY'Y 
+ .aoor--a·c�...�r"v 
BLJ·C La bor ... c:1 t OY'Y 
1(!:10 La bor-·at O"r''Y 
84,,, Laborato·r·'y 
88a La bot ... at ol·-.y 
8!Zia Labo·r"'i?.lt ol·--y 
c = 50� River Sand and 50� No. 1 1  LiMestone A ggregat e 
d - 25% Aggregate Meal� 37N5� River Sand, and 
37.5� No. 1 1  Limestone Agoreqate 
TABLE 2. ESTIMATION OF LAYER COEFFICIENTS FOR VARIOUS 
MODULI OF POZZOLANIC BASE MATERIALS, RESIDENTIAL LOCAL 
TRAFFIC, CBR 4 
PDZZOLANIC DESIGN 
------------------------
CONVENTIONAL DESIGN AASHTO• POZZOLANIC BASE 
-------------------- STRUCTURAL------------------------
>-lC DGA NU�1BER 
( i 1'"1. ) ( i r •• ) CSN) ·*-
.'::L 5 7 .. 5 2 .. 59 
* SN = a D + a D 
AC 
( i ·n. 
C: .. IZt 
i=: � IZI 
2 .. 0 
2 .. 1Zt 
2 .. 121 
·:o 1:� � . ..,} 
2 .. 5 
2 .. 5 
·::0 C' �. ;J 
·::;. r.::' ·�- .. ,_J 
:,. 0 
3. !Zt 
.3 .. 0 
3"0 
3.0 
) 
THIC�<NESS MDDULUS 
(in. ) (psi) 
8. 1[1 51ZI, IZ!tZtJZt 
6. 6 75, ![)QIQ'I 
5�7 H'11Z1, 000 
r.::· ""· 1 12�3, etenzl 
Lf. 6 150, 0QHZI 
'"l .. IZI 50, 12100 
5.8 75 IZ!ti.)!Z! 
5. tZI 1·tZnZI '.1 IZ!!Zi!Z! 
Lf • 
.y .• IZI 15tZl, Q)01Zi 
6. IZI 5 IZ! , IZl QJ JZI 
4.9 75, l))ltK'I 
L�. 25 1 0 !ZJ 1 IZIIi) !ZJ 
3.75 125, 0QoZl 
3 .. 4 150, fZIIZI0 
UWER 
COE�FF I C I �:;:!'.iT 
liJ .. �:: l 
0� c�s 
tZt,. 31ZI 
0. :>·if 
IZJ. 37 
0.21 
i'l ·=•" 
!)). 31)) 
IZI. 37 
!Ll., c::b 
IZt .. 3tZ! 
0., 3A;} 
Q) .. 37 
in which D , D = layer thicknesses for AC and DGA, rescectively, 
a - layer coefficient for asphalt (used 0 .. 44), and 
a = layer coefficient for crushed-stone base (used 
0. 14) . 
TABLE 3. STANDARD PAVEMENT THICKNESS DESIGNS FOR 
LEXINGTON FAYETTE URBAN COUNTY GOVERNMENT 
Dl:: �3CR I PT I ON 
f\ES I DEI\iT I AL 
LOCAL 
TR!2il"l:: I C 
VIJLIJI'�IE 
Uli'!DT) 
RESIDENTIAL 1001-3000 
CIJLLECTOR 
RESIDENTIAL 3001-6000 
f:.lRTERIAI_ 
CBR 
6 
,, 
5 
THICKNESS Cinches) 
---------------------------
f'ISPi···lr.ll TIC 
CONCF�ETE DG1::-� 
"" w• '7 �· 7 " ("! 
3 • . -,J::;" c,_; t'1 • � ...! 
..,. w. lZl 6 . 1/) 
L"::' 
"'· 5 11. li) 
r-...J. 5 H'l.. ("! 
r.::· .�. IZI 1 1L� .. ("! 
6 .. 5 13. 1{) 
6. r.:.� .J H::" 0 
6. 0 12 .. 0 
FULL-Dt�i=1TH 
1=lElPH:�L.T 
6. IZf 
6. IZI 
5, I�J 
7.5 
7.0 
5 .. 5 
9 .. 5 
'3" IZI 
8 .. 5 
TABLE 4. THICKNESS DESIGNS FOR LOCAL RESIDENTIAL STREETS 
FOR LEXINGTON FAYETTE URBAN COUNTY GOVERN�iENT 
THICKNESS OF POZZOLANIC BASE (inches) 
CBH 
5 
THICKNESS 
OF ,=,E>PHf.:IL TIC 
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